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6 The analysis comparing funding in the first and fifth quintiles for years 1990 through 2010 is from the Office of Education Accountability (OEA). 
Marcia Seiler et al, “2011 School Finance Report.” KyPolicy’s analysis for 2011-2022 relies on OEA’s methodology. Districts were first sorted by 
wealth, which is based on districts’ per-pupil property assessments, and quintiles were then determined by the number of students in the 
annual average daily attendance, achieving as close to 20% as possible without splitting districts. Changes have been made to the underlying 
data since OEA’s 2012 analysis: in 2014, state on-behalf funds and local activity funds were incorporated into the Kentucky Department of 
Education’s Audited Financial Reports. On-behalf funds are not included in OEA’s or KyPolicy’s analysis illustrated by the equity chart above. 
However, isolating activity funds from other local revenue is outside the scope of this report, meaning that these funds are included in 
KyPolicy’s analysis in years starting in 2014, slightly increasing the equity gap for these years relative to 1990-2013. A couple of factors mitigate 
the impact this difference makes in comparing the data across all years. First, the impact of activity funds on the equity gap is small: data from 
the 2012 OEA analysis show that activity funds increased the equity gap by an average of $25 a year (in 1990 dollars) between 2006 and 2010. 
Second, activity fund reporting is increasing but not yet robust, meaning data starting in 2014 do not reflect the full extent of these resources as 
a share of revenue in local districts. Activity funds are contributions to schools from individuals and organizations such as Parent Teacher 
Association (PTA) donations, athletic and other event ticket sales and revenues from fundraising activities. 
7 Kentucky Department of Education, “Revenues and Expenditures 2021-2022,” accessed Aug. 7, 2023, 
https://education.ky.gov/districts/FinRept/Pages/Fund%20Balances,%20Revenues%20and%20Expenditures,%20Chart%20of%20Accounts,%20I
ndirect%20Cost%20Rates%20and%20Key%20Financial%20Indicators.aspx.  
8 Unlike other state payments, pension contributions that go to paying down unfunded liabilities do not go to schools. They are back payments 
for contributions the state did not make in the past, as well as actuarial assumptions that were not met, and are a moral and legal debt of the 
commonwealth. The state has greatly increased pension payments recently after years of not making the full actuarially determined 
contributions, which had caused the size of these liabilities to balloon. The actual pension benefits themselves have declined in quality for 
newer cohorts of teachers over time as the legislature has introduced four tiers based on date of hire, each with reduced pension benefits 
compared to earlier tiers. 
9 The Prichard Committee for Academic Excellence and the Kentucky Chamber, “A Citizen’s Guide to Kentucky Education: Reform, Progress, 
Continuing Challenges,” June 2016, http://prichardcommittee.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/06/A-Citizens-Guide-to-Kentucky-Education.pdf.  
10  Joseph Stroud, “Governor Signs Historic Education Bill Law Ushers In School Reform, Higher Taxes,” Lexington Herald-Leader, April 12, 1990.  
11Kentucky Legislature, “Acts of the 1990 Regular Session”, Chapter 476.  
12 Districts are also required to levy 5 cents per 100 dollars of assessed property to participate in the state program that supports facility 
funding, which is separate from SEEK. 
13 The “adjusted SEEK base” also includes add-ons for transportation, at risk and other student populations with additional needs. 
14 The tax provisions of KERA operate in conjunction with existing broad-based laws establishing requirements and limitations on the levy of 
property taxes, commonly referred to as the “HB 44” limitations. HB44, enacted during a special legislative session in 1979, generally provides 
that any rate levied by a local taxing jurisdiction that generates revenues from real property that are more than 4% above what was generated 
the prior year is subject to recall by the voters of the district. The interrelationship of the two sets of requirements adds a level of complexity to 
the local district rate setting process. Marcia Seiler, Pam Young, Albert Alexander and Jo Ann Ewalt, “Understanding How Tax Provisions Interact 
With the SEEK Formula,” Legislative Research Commission, Nov. 15, 2007, 
https://legislature.ky.gov/LRC/Publications/Research%20Reports/RR354.pdf. 
15 Marcia Ford Seiler et al, “Understanding How Tax Provisions Interact With the SEEK Formula.” 
16 Ashley Spalding, Dustin Pugel and Jason Bailey, “Budget Agreement Includes Only Modest Increase in Most Areas of Budget, Salary Increases 
for State Workers,” Kentucky Center for Economic Policy, March 29, 2022, https://kypolicy.org/budget-agreement-includes-only-modest-
increases-in-most-areas-of-budget-salary-increases-for-state-workers/.  
17 Many states are finally investing more in education through their core funding formula since the recession, but Kentucky ranks as the 4th 
worst among the states for its post-recession per-pupil decline as of 2019. Michael Leachman and Eric Figueroa, “K-12 Funding Up in Most 2018 
Teacher Protest States, But Still Well Below a Decade Ago,” Center on Budget and Policy Priorities, March 6, 2019, 
https://www.cbpp.org/research/state-budget-and-tax/k-12-school-funding-up-in-most-2018-teacher-protest-states-but-still.  
18 Jason Bailey, “Vast Inequality in Wealth Means Poor School Districts Are Less Able to Rely on Local Property Taxes,” Kentucky Center for 
Economic Policy, Dec. 11, 2013, https://kypolicy.org/vast-inequality-wealth-means-poor-school-districts-less-able-rely-local-property-taxes/. 
19 KyPolicy analysis of property tax data from the Kentucky Department of Education. Numbers are not adjusted for inflation. 
20 Districts with growing tax bases often have other ways to make up lost revenues that are not subject to the HB 44 limitations. This flaw in the 
formula has been previously recognized as an issue that should be addressed. See Marcia Ford Seiler et al, “Understanding How Tax Provisions 
Interact With the SEEK Formula,” and Augenblick, John, and Dale DeCesare. “A Review of the ‘Support Education Excellence in Kentucky’ (SEEK) 
System.” March 2006. 
21 Note that occupational taxes levied by school districts can only be imposed against people who both live and work in the school district.  
22 The top wealth quintile has higher tax rates on average, but the ability to generate significant revenues from occupational taxes is the 
primary driver. The levied equivalent tax rate – which is a state measure of local school tax effort – is 91.6 cents per 100 dollars of assessed 
value among the top quintile compared to 72.3 cents among the bottom quintile. The tax effort of poorer districts at the bottom quintile does 
not, however, differ from the second through fourth quintiles, which have a weighted average rate of 72.5 cents. For 2022, there is a 
correlation coefficient of 0.03 between assessment value per pupil and levied equivalent tax rate for all districts, which is essentially flat. 
Excluding Anchorage Independent, an outlier in its per-pupil assessment base, the correlation is -0.04.  
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23 The state vs. local share of per-pupil funding does not include “on-behalf” revenue, a large portion of which is pension contributions that go 
to pay down unfunded past liabilities.  
24 Anna Bauman, “New Tax Law Shifts from the Wealthy to Kentuckians of Color and Economically Distressed Regions of the State,” Kentucky 
Center for Economic Policy, April 20, 2018, https://kypolicy.org/new-tax-law-shifts-wealthy-kentuckians-color-economically-distressed-regions-
state/.  
25 Jason Bailey, “Top House Priorities Show Conflict Between Reducing Revenues and Rising Costs,” Kentucky Center for Economic Policy, Jan. 
31, 2023, https://kypolicy.org/ky-cutting-revenues-despite-inflation-raising-costs/. Jason Bailey, “Drop in Income Tax Receipts Is a Glimpse of 
Future Trouble,” Kentucky Center for Economic Policy, June 20, 2023, https://kypolicy.org/income-tax-receipts-falling-after-tax-cut/. Jason 
Bailey, “Reducing the Income Tax Will Weaken the Commonwealth,” Kentucky Center for Economic Policy, Jan. 23, 2023, 
https://kypolicy.org/cutting-kentuckys-income-tax-with-weaken-the-commonwealth/. 
26 Pam Thomas, “Sending Public Money to Private Schools Breaks Kentucky’s Commitment to Students,” Kentucky Center for Economic Policy, 
Oct. 25, 2022, https://kypolicy.org/kentucky-hb-563-private-school-vouchers/. Council for Better Education v. Johnson, 2022-SC-0518-TG, Dec. 
15, 2022, 
https://appellatepublic.kycourts.net/api/api/v1/publicaccessdocuments/2b85ab46e4368cfdcf2459e6a9086fa726345d2849d8f490dff9771ebff7
1f4d/download. 
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